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We noted previously Len Milberg’s exhibit at the New York Historical Society. It received
splendid reviews. Paul Hertelendy found it in the San Francisco Chronicle. It was featured in
the Arts section of the January 4 NYT. I will scan it for our Website. Hertelendy has been the
Poet Laureate of the Smithsonian Institution National Board for 19 years and visits DC each
year to deliver his poem. Paul – a civil engineering grad – has been our unofficial class poet. He
claims that with years of writing poetry plus 99¢ you can buy a cup of coffee. He is also one of
the few of us (like Clark Driemeyer) who pays additional class dues in honor of specific
deceased classmates.
If Hertelendy is our poet, one of our philosophers is consistent dues-payer Donn Tragnitz of
Laguna Beach who disdains computers but was horrified when his abacus was hacked.
Another NYT item for the website is the feature article on Dec. 25 about Steve Kerr of the
Golden State Warriors and especially his father Malcolm, our classmate who was assassinated
by Hezbollah in Beirut in 1984 when he was president of the American University in Beirut.
Harry Kohn is well into his 12th year of substitute teaching in the middle schools of Anne
Arundel Country, MD. He credits his superior Princeton liberal arts education.
Chris Webber has been our excellent memorialist for months now, but there is always a delay
between the writing and the publication. When I receive obituaries from other sources,
henceforth I will post them on a new page on our website. First will be the NYC obit of John
Spencer, who died on December 30. Don Dwight, Jim Neff and Skip Madden alerted me to
Bones’ passing. Our Class Agent Jim Donnell wrote that his wife Sally died on July 20 of acute
leukemia. I hope that more classmates will pay visits to the website. I am considering a writers
& poets page. Contributions anyone?

